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A N N U A L GENERAL REPORT FOR 1927.

HISTORY AND

GEOGRAPHY.

The Colony and Protectorate of Nigeria is situated on the
northern shores of the Gulf of Guinea. It is bounded on the
west and north by French territory and on the east by the
former German Colony of the Cameroons. Great Britain has
recently received a mandate over a small portion of the Cameroons
(31,150 square miles) which, for purposes of administration, has
been placed under the Nigerian Government. The remainder
of the Cameroons is administered by the French under a man
date, so that, for practical purposes, all the land frontiers of
Nigeria march with French territory.
2. The area of Nigeria, including the mandated area of the
Cameroons, is approximately 373,078 square miles (Southern
Provinces and Colony 91,139 square miles; Northern Provinces
281,939 square miles) and it is thus larger than any British
Dependency other than Tanganyika, India and the selfgoverning Dominions. It is more than three times the size of
the United Kingdom. Along the entire coast-line runs a belt,
from 10 to 60 miles in width, of dense mangrove forest and
swamp, intersected by the branches of the Niger delta and other
rivers, which are connected one with another by innumerable
creeks, the whole constituting a continuous inland waterway
from beyond the western boundary of Nigeria almost to the
Cameroons. Behind this belt lie dense tropical forests, rich in
oil-palm trees and valuable mahoganies. Further inland the forests
become thinner and are succeeded by open ground covered with
long grass and occasional clumps of trees. In the extreme north,
where there is a very small rainfall and little vegetation, the
desert is slowly but steadily encroaching. There are few moun
tains in the southern portion of Nigeria except along the eastern
boundary, but north and east of the junction of the rivers Niger
and Benue there is a large plateau from 2,000 to 6;000 feet in
height. The country is well watered by rivers, especially in
the south. Besides the Niger and Benue, which dtiring the
rainy season are navigable by steamers as far as Jebba and Yola
respectively, there are a number of important rivers of which
the Cross River is the largest. Except for Lake Chad, on the
extreme north-east frontier, there are no large lakes.
3. The population of Nigeria according to the latest returns
is 18,765,790* Southern Provinces and Colony, 8,632,856;
Northern Povinces, 10,232,834, larger than that of any British
* Inoludos population of the mandated area of the Cameroons,

Dependency except India. There are about 4»Q00 Europeans
temporarily resident in Nigeria, ohieflynIn the employ of the
Government, andqol (mercantile and wining companies. The
country is not suited, for European settlement. Of the -native
inhabitants the greater ? number are of pure negro race, but in
the notth there are Berber and negroid tribes. Of the former the
Yorubas, Ibos and Benis are the most important, audi of the:
latter the Fulani, the Kanuri and the Hailsa^speaking tribes,,
generally called Hausas. The Yorubas occupy, the southwest
corner of Nigeria and from? an early date possessed an organised
overnment. The Benis are now a comparatively small tribe,'
ut Benin was formerly a very • powerful kingdom and its
influence extended over a considerable atea. The Ibos are a
large Unorganised tribe who occupy most of the land east of
the lower Niger. The Kanuri occupy Bornu, in the north-east
of Nigeria, a kingdom which has survived' for many centuries
in spite of great vicissitudes. It was known to the Portuguese?
as early as M the 15th century and to Arab geographers several
centuries earlier. The Hausas occupy! the greater portion of
northern Nigeria and' from?an early date had attained to a
fairly high level of1 civilisation. At "the beginning of the 19th
century the Hausa-States were conquered by the Fulani, a nomad
people who had settled in the' towns and country of Hausaland
and who, by their superior intelligence, had acquired great
power and influence. The existing Hausa system of law and
administration based on the Koran was retained, but Fulani
dynasties were established in various states.
4. The coast of Nigeria first became knowri to Europe tov/ards
the ond of the 15th century as the result of the visits of Portu
guese explorers. Shortly afterwards the demand for negro
labour in the American and West Indian colonies created
an immense trade in slaves and for over three hundred years the
west coast of Africa was visited in large numbers by the slave
ships of all nations. At the beginning of the 19th century
efforts were made to suppress the traffic, which was declared ille
gal, and a British naval squadron iwas stationed on the Coast
to intercept the slave ships. With the decline of the slave trade
the traffic in palm oil and other tropical products rapidly
increased, and the visits of naval ships and later, of the British
Consul at Fernaudo Po gave to the British a considerable prestige
and influence among the tribes inhabiting the coast of Nigeria*
In 1851 British support was given to nn exiled King of Lagos,
who, in return, pledged himself to abolish the slave trade in
Lagos, which} was,at that time, the chief slave market in West
Africa. Finding himself powerless against the slave-dealing
faction, his son ceded Lagos to the British in 1861 and the
British Colony of Lagos eame into being the following year.
5. By the exertions of Mungo Park (17964805), CaptajU
Clapperton (1822-26), Richard Lander (1826-30), Doctor Barth
(1850-65) and numerous other explorers, most of whom lost
their lives in the country, the course of the Niger and the
existance of the Fulani kingdoms in the interior became known,
• and an attempt was made by Mr. Macgregor Laird and others
to open up the interior to trade. In spite of the efforts of these
pioneers, who were supported to a certain extent by the British
Goye^rnnient and philanthropists, eager to strangle the slave
;
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trade by legitimates traffic, the early efforts were not success!ul,
owing to the heavy mortality among the European crews of
vessels ascending the river. A better knowledge of conditions,^
and the use of quinine as a piophylactic against malaria, made
later operations more successful and before 1860 trade was
established along the banks of the Rivers Niger and Benue.
In 1879 the various British firms trading on these rivers were
amalgamated, and in 1887 a Charter was granted to the amal
gamated companies, which became known as the Royal Niger
Company, Chartered and Limited. By this Charter the Company
became responsible for the government of the river basins and
the whole of Hausaland and Bornu, but, in practice, its influence
extended little beyond the banks of the rivers.
6. The Berlin Conference of 1885 had recognised the British
claim to a protectorate over Nigeria and that part of the country
which was not included within the Lagos territories of the sphere;
of the Chartered Company was made into a separate administra
tion under Foreign Office control and became known as the Oil?
Rivers Protectorate and later as the Niger Coast Protectorate.
7. Owing to the restrictions on trade caused by artificial
boundaries and the virtual monopoly which the Niger Company
exercised, to the inability of the Company's forces to restrain the
slave-raiding propensities of the Fulani Chiefs, and to foreign
aggression on the] western frontiers, it became necessary for the
British Government to assume a more direct control over the
country. The Company's Charter was accordingly revoked on
the 1st January, 1900, and the northern portion of their terri
tories became the Northern Nigeria Protectorate; the southern
portion was added to the Niger Coast Protectorate and the
whole \vm renamed the Protectorate of Southern Nigeria. Both
the Northern and Southern Protectorates were placed under
Colonial Office control.
8. Tn 1898 an Imperial Force, recruited locally, but with
British Officers, was raised by Sir Frederick Lugard, and was
later taken over by the Colonial Government. This force was
named the West African Frontier Force and the armed con
stabularies of the other West African Colonies and Protectorates
were modelled on it. Soon after the establishment of the
Northern Nigeria Protectorate, these troops were used to subdue
the Mnhammadan rulers of the Hausa states and Bornu who had
persistently ignored the British requests for the cessation of
slave-raiding and whose attitude was one of open hostility to
an administration of whose power they had had no proof. As
each in turn was conquered a new ruler was appointed who
undertook to govern his countrv according to local law and
tradition, but without slave-raiding and the extortion and
inhuman cruelties which had marked the former regime.
British Residents were stationed throughout the country and
exercised a wholesome check on any tendency to relapse.
9. Tn the south there were fewer large states and the peoplo
ori the wholrt were of a much lower standard of intelligence and
development. On the lower reaches of the Benin River, iv
Tekri chief, named Nana, defied the Protectorate Government
and dealt openly in slaves. He was attacked by a naval and
military force and defeated in 1894 after severe fighting. In
1897 a peaceful mission to the K i n j of Benin was massacred ami

another combined ; expedition was despatched: Benin was'
ortptured and was foUnd to be inil oil the remains of human
sacrifices;U for which the City had lon$ had an Unpleasant
reputation. In 1902 the Aro tribe was subdued. >
10. Whilb the remainder of the country was being opened
up, the hinterland of Lagos was being added by cession to the
territories originally ceded by the King of Lagos in 1861. In 1866
Lagos had been inoluded in the West African Settlements aud in
1874 it was united with the Gold Coast Colony,. It became the
separate Colony and Protectorate of Lagos in 1886.
11. In 1906 Lagos and Sbuthern Nigeria were amalgamated
and in 1914 Northern Nigeria was included and the whole country
became the Colony and Protectorate of Nigeria.
12. - On the outbreak of war in 1914 the Nigeria Regiment (of
the West African Frontier Force) took part in the campaign
which resulted in the conquest of the neighbouring German
Colony of the Cameroons and a strong contingent of the Regiment
also fought in the East African Campaign. On the whole the
loyalty of the chiefs and people of Nigeria throughout the war
was very marked, but there was a somewhat serious rising in
Kgbaland in 1918 which was quickly subdued. ...
13. The principal languages spoken are, in the Northern
Provinces, Hausa, Fulani, and Arabic; and in the Southern
Provinces, Yoruba, Efik, Ibo, and Ibibio.
14. The currency Ms controlled by the West African
Currency Board which was constituted in November, 1912, to
provide for the currency of the British West African Colonies
and Protectorates. The coins current are:—United Kingdom
gold, silver, and bronze; West African silver and alloy coins of
the values of two shillings, one shilling, sixpence and threepence;
and Nigerian nickel-bronze coins of the values of one penny,
one halfpenny and one-tenth of a penny. United Kingdom
notes are legal tender; and West African notes of one pound and
ten shillings are also current. The United Kingdom coins aije
being gradually superseded by the West African and Nigerian
coinage. 15. The weights and measures used in Nigeria are the same
as those used in Great Britain.
!
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.16. The main political divisions of Nigeria are the Colony of
Nigeria, and two groups of Provinces, known as the Northern and
Southern Provinces, which together form the Protectorate. The
whole country is under the control of a Governor and Com
mander-in-Chief to whom the Lieutenant-Governors of the
Northern apd Southern Provinces and the Administrator of the
Colony are responsible. The Governor is assisted by an Execu
tive Council consisting of a few of the senior officials. By Order
in Council dated* the 21st of November, 1932, audi entitled the
Nigeria (Legislative Council) Order in Council, 1922, the former
bodies known as the Nigerian Council and the Legislative Council
were abolished and a larger and more representative Legislative
Council was substituted for them, r This newLegislative Council

0

consists of:—rThe Govornor, as President; twenty-six Official
Members; three elected Unoflioiril Members representing the
municipal area of Lagos and one representing the muni
cipal area of Calabar; and not more than fifteen nominated
Unofficial Members* These fifteen are selected to include
nominees of the Chambers of Commerce of'Lagoa, Port Harcourt*
Calabar and" Kano, of the local Chamber of Mines, and of the
Banking and Shipping interests, together with members
representing' African interests in parts of the Colony and the
Southern Provinces of the Protectorate ; which do not return
elected representatives to the Legislative Council. This Council
legislates only for the Colony and the Southern Provinces of the
Protectorate and the Governor continues to legislate for the
Northern Provinces of the Protectorate.* The power of taxation
in the Northern Provinces is left with t h e Governor and the scope
of the Legislative Council in financial affairs is confined to the
Colony and Southern Provinces, except that the Sanction of the
Council is required for all expenditure out of • the funds and
revenues of the Central Government which is incurred in the
Northern Provinces. There is thus a measure of direct represen
tation of the people by members elected by themselves to the
legislative Council.
i
n
I t . The first elections for the unofficial members for Lagos
and Calabar were held on'the 20th of September , 1923, and
aroused the keenest interest. The new Legislative Council Was
inaugurated by the Governor on the 31st of October, 1923,
18. The Protectorate (including the mandated territory of
the Cameroons) is divided into twenty* cwd provinces, each under
the immediate control of a Resident.
19. In the Northern Provinces the efficiency and co-operation
of the leading Emirs—which have been noted in the reports for
recent years—have been well maintained. The desire on their
part for administrative progress and economic development
continues; keenness to learn of things outside-their own provinces
is evinced. This is instanced by a visit, proposed by the Emir
himself, of the Emir of Kano to Lagos in March. The Emir
of Kazaure was of the party. The visit wds successful and
greatly appreciated by the interested visitors.?
20. The re-organisation of provinces and re-distribution of
administrative areas—mentioned in the 1926 report—have been
found successful,
21. His Excellency toured in the Northern Provinces in
February and March of the year, visiting Kano, where, at a
brilliant ceremony, he installed Abdullah! as Emir Of Kano.
Zaria and Kadnna also were visited. While in the Zaria Pro
vince His Excellency inspected the British Cotton Growing
Association Seed Farms and Ginnery. A tour of the Northern
Provinces was made by the Officer Administering the Govem>
ment in June when the Kano, Plateau;, Bauchi, Bornu and Zaria
Provinces were visited.
22. There have been no changes in the Political adminis
tration of the Northern^ Provinces throughout the year utider
review. In pursuance of the policy that a Conference of
Residents should ^be held yearly, a successful conference was
held in Kaduna in September \ many important c-uestions of
administration were discussed.
r ^
, ,;
1
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j}3, iSeriouardi^UKtanoes] i» the Nprthern Provinces baye
been few. A,ija-tijoi ^ l ^ v ^ ^ a ^ j i t i ; tjt^^Y^g^de.^^elridi in
the Idoma Division of Benue Province. The operations of the
patrol lasted for, approximately one month, and were carried out
without any Jogs of, life or firmg. ;
* i n
.
2i.y„ jliiriug the year reorganisation of the procedure in
regard to .''mining applications has taken place. Muqh of the
routine .previously dpne><\n the Northern Provinces Secretariat
is now carried out in a separate office in Jos. .The result is
successful ,an4 the mining; community now, obtain their various
mining titles with the J$ast possible delay. The present tendency among substantial mining companies is to instal
niacbip,ery on a, large, scale,fwbich has ^creased the demand for
coal: from Udi. Hydro-electric power schemes are also being
experimented with by sundry companies.. >? H
25. \n Sokoto in
i t w a s found that (more cotton seed
than was required was>distributedi; there .has, therefore, been a
considerable reduction in the amount distributed this year. The
prospects of the ^easo?nare, however, very good aud it is probable
that farmers will receive an enhanced price. The export for the
yeay 1926-27 w^s ^jsappointing. \A <&ew pioneer ginnery is
being erecte d)at JMorikiin .the Sokptp Province to tap theieottongivwing areas, nqrtli of $ u s a u
Jftpa^ern type one at Talata
,J^faravip ^
...j3$, Famine cpuwions i n the provinces, of Kano, Zaria,
Adamawa and Benue caused some distreasin the, early pari of the
year and food prices became greatly, inflated. Credit is due
to the) JSatiye Administrations concerned that they were able to
alleviate matters with their own; staff, arrangements and funds.
27. The strong financial position of the Native Treasuries
as previously reported, was maintained in 1926-27. The balances
carried forward on the. 1st April, 1927, including' sums invested
in securities (£501,458) amounted to £1,324,744. The aggre
gate revenue exceeded that of the previous year by .£19,303.
In making this comparison, however, it is necessary to take
cognisance, of the fact pf the adventitious receipt in i925-26 of
£26,267 as profits on the sale and re-investment of securities.
An increase in expenditure is accounted for by appropriations
for road and transport developments which were specially marked
during the year,
.
. >
^
,
2ft. The Snalla Irrigation Scheme, in the Sokoto Province
has led to the re-claiming of about 300 acres. This can be
extended up to a tot a) pf 800' to 1,000 acres if required. •
29. There have been no serious outbreaks of epidemic
diseases during tjie year. Smallpox occurred in the provinces
of Sokoto, Adamawa and Plateau during the spring and while
for a; short time fefal c t s e s were numerous, the severity of the
disease soon abated. The tsetse fly investigation work at
Sherifuri continues. ,.
30. Rinderpest has taken its usual toll among cattle, the
n^ost notable outbreak occurring iu the Sokoto Province. The
laboratory at Vom continues to maintain its successful antirinderpest: campaign, and the, amount of serum cultured and
issued during the year exceeds that of last year. Fulani cattle
owners evince the greatest keenness to have their cattle treated
and travel long distances toj/this, eud;/ A new immunization
i;

;
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cairip established at Diudima in the Bauchi Province has met
with great success and others are being opened in the same
Province.
;
.
•I
;
tfl; An outstanding event of interest during the year was
the aeroplane flight conducted by the Royal Air Force from
Cairo to Northern Nigeria; In the course of this flight Maiduguri, Kano, Sokoto. Kaduna, Jos and Bauchi wore visited.
Bmirs and local chiefs were given opportunities of inspecting
the machines.
vy*
32. The following important chiefs haVe died during the
year s—Achamanu, the Akii of Wukari; Abubakr, the Emir of
Wushishi.
33. -The following chiefs have been installed: Abudullahi,
the Emit of Kano, by His Excellency the Governor; the Emir
of Agaie, by His Honour the Lieutenant-iGfbVernbr, Northern
Provinces, and Mohamadu, the Emir of Jeniaa.
' 34. Relations with the French have been excellent.' An
incident on the frontier emphasised these good relations and
strengthened the spirit of co-operation. This incident was a raid
on the French post of Tessawa by natives mainly resident on the
Katsina border. Unhappily the' raiders killed French ofticials
including one European. The leader of the raiders and some
of his accomplices were killed; as to those who escaped, prompt
search by the Native) Administration Authorities resulted in the
capture in Bornu of one of the ^hief Offenders, and made it
difficult for other offenders to find sanctuary in Northern Nigeria.
A route march in conjunction with the French authorities toolt
place in October from Katsina along the French border to Gumel
and back. During the march, visits were exchanged with
French officers and native chiefs on the frontier.
35. A final agreement has been come to with the French
Administrator of Garua, fixing the last remaining details of the
frontier in that section, and leaving little to be settled elsewhere.
36. In the Southern Provinces preparations have been made
for the introduction of taxation into the hitherto-untaxed
provinces. In October the revenue from Native Courts was
released by Government to form the nucleus of a Native
Administration Fund in each DivisionOf those provinces.
37. The office of the Administrator of the Colony was
separated from that of Lieutenant-Governor, Southern Provinces,
as from the 20th October.
38. Direct taxation was introduced into the Asaba division
of the Benin Province on the 1st April, 1927.
39. A serious outbreak of disease among the cattle of the
Benin Province broke out in AiigUst and was stamped out by
the end of September.
40. In November a successful Exhibition was held in
Calabar. The Exhibition was open for one week, exhibits from
fifteen provinces were displayed and a representative displa of
Native Arts and Crafts was exhibited.
41. The Preventive Service of the Eastern Frontier in the
Cameroons Province was taken over in January by a special force
of police and three new Customs revenue offices have been
opened.
_ ; '
42. Semi-permanent native hospitals arc? in course of con
struction at Bameada, Mamfe and Kumba. '
:>M
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48. In Maroh the Arbitrators award in the matter of the
Ijebu-lhadan boundary was announced.
; .
>
44. In May the Full Court refused leave to appeal from
the judgment of the court below which was in favour of the
Bale of Ejinrin and which denied the claim of tin Awujale
of Ijebu Ode to certain rights over the Ejinrin Market.
45. Marked success has attended the measures taken to combat
plague in the Ijebu Province.
Y
46. Mining operations have been continued in the neigh
bourhood of Ameka in the Abakaliki Division of the Ogoja
Province. Approximately 200 tons of silver-bearing galena and
100 tons of zinc ore have been won during the year.> h-:u,
47. A telegraph line from Akure to On do was opened during
the year.
>'*, i
48.* At Enugu in the Onitsha Province a new European
Hospital has been completed and work has been commenced on
the buildings required in connection with the transfer of the
Headtyuertersjof, the Southern Provinces to that town.
I
49..vThe.local chiefs accepted the offer of compensation and
rent for the Diobit land at Port Harcourt and signed a deed
leasing the land to Government.
r
.
'50. Wprk on the Port -Harcourt water supply was completed
in May.
•
;
.'
51. A motor road with eonorete bridges and culverts from
Shaki to Eruwa Boad in the Ovo Province has been completed.
5 2 . An African hospital with modern appliances and fittings,
built by-the Native Administration, was opened at Ibadan in
December.! • .-<.-?'! •• '?••.-»> M \a •
• vh v. ,\->.-:/'
63. In August an anti-tax agitation sprang up in the Warri
Province. ^Otert acts of lawlessness occurred in the Warri and
TCwale Divisions. On the 30th September a turbulent demons-'
tration againsr the Officer Administering the Government ended'
in a riot in which the police were forced to fire on the crowd.
The Warri Province was declnred a Proclaimed District under
the Peace Preservation Ordinance by a Proclamation dated the
30th November. By the end df the year the ringleaders of the
agitation had been brought to trial, conditions in the province
became normal apd the Proclamation of the 80th November
was cancelled on the 29th December.
!

<
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II.—FINANCE.
54. The revenue anct expenditure for the past five years are
as f o l l o w s : ~
•
f r u e Revalue

True Expenditure.

£
1922-23

...

1923 24

...

1024-26

...

1925-26

...

1926-27 i L

T

,

6,506.435

6,410,983

6,260,661

' 6,601,242

6,944,220
, 0.268,923
1

i

6,768,715

^

,6,583,(67

iMw%;

E*pendmi»-e on
Works.

IXJRB

£

v. 2,167,650
i,9i)o,i7o y
1,376.210
H
J

1,016,162
AA

/:
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65. The revenue and expenditure for the six months April
to September, 192T, amounted to £2,896,960, and £3,242,892
respectively. Included in the expenditure is £14,704 advanced
for Loan Works (New Programme) to be subsequently recovered
from Loan Funds. From figures recently estimated it is anti
cipated that the revenue for the current year will fall short of
the 1926-27 figures by approximately £1,850,000 while the anticipated expenditure figure sho\*s a decrease of approximately
£1,200,000 on the figure of the last financial year. These
reductions are due in a large measure to the procedure adopted
for the first time in 1927-28 in dealing with the Baiiway revenue
and expenditure, the gross figures of which are now excluded
from t i e Revenue and Expenditure Estimates and the net
deficit, or profit, only being shown.
66. The excess of assets over liabilities at 31st March, 1927,
was £6,063,228. To this should be added £11,110 advanced
from revenue for Loan Works (New Programme) and recover
able from a future Loan,making a 'true surplus of £6,074,338 on
31st March, 1927. The Public Debt at .31st March, 1927, was
£23,659,209 and the accumulated Sinking Fund amounted to
£1,410,272.
67. The various Native Administrations have their own
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure, deriving their revenue
principally from a proportion of Direct Taxes (varying from
nfty per cent, to seventy per cent;\
^
68. The Surplus Funds of the NFative Administrations are no
longer deposited witja the Government at interest" Most of the
Native Administrations of the Southern Provinces have their
surplus funds invested locally with the banks but those of the
Northern Provinces are to a large extent invested through the
Crown Agents. These investments no longer appear 4n the
Colony's Balance Sheet.
--f
u
59. Silver coin to the value of £241,339 waft withdrawn
from circulation during th** year ending March 81st, 1927^ and
£283,484 was shipped to the Unite'd Kingdom to be melted
down. The alloy coin in circulation on the same Mi$ was
about £6,713,000 and the total currency exclusive of notes in
circulation at 31st March, 1927, was estimated at £6,724,000.
5
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IIL—PEODTTCTION,
60. Agriculture.—As
a result of the extraordinarily big
cotton crop in the United States of America last year the
world's prices for cotton, palm oil, palm kernels and groundnuts
continued to fait during the first half of 1927. But as soon as
a small Ameiican cotton and cotton seed production in the
current year beffan to be anticipated, the price of all export
products steadied, and in August they began definitely to rise,
and are now again at a fairlv satisfactory lev«L The price of
of cocoa, although tending to fall during the year, is still very
high.
61. The annual variations in the quantity of palm oil and palm
kernels exported from Nigeria seem to depend almost entirely on,
the price offered by the local buyers. And apart from occasional
changes in pea freights, the local price follows the world price
very consistently. Following the course of prices, exports }n
AA!
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the early part of the year were relatively less thani those in corres
ponding periods in recent years; but immediately the price began
to rise the exportItrade responded very promptly; and so far
as can be estimated at present there is .eyery reason to expect
that the exports for the year will nearly equal those of last year.
62. The proper- statisticalH year*t £or coboa * exports
is from October 1st to September 30th. The export of cocoa
in 1926-27 from Nigeria, excluding the Cameroons, amounts
to 42,300 tons as compared with 38,300 ton* i n 11925-26,
36,700 tons in 1924-25 and 32,300 in each of the two seasons
before* thatj. So far as can be judged the underlying annual
rate* of increase in production^ duet to you;i& trees coming i&ttf
bearing, is at present about l,500itons per annumJ ^ r >i / , f
But' in hny given year this increase <ihay '> be^ exceeded or^
riegalfcived by annual fluctriations^ In 'view iof tire relatively*
vetydry* Weather experienced in the Southern (Provinces in .thy
current season, a crop rather smaller* than that of last year is
anticipated^ '"i" >'' ^
^ •*< $u • u n I -•: •'
^<
- ;
6 i l i f the *present fmaiti Cocoa belt i#' the western' t>a(rl
of the Southern 'Provinces, cocoa planting' continues steaailv,
biit 'ditik ; not s^en\ to ha% been adceiefiated ' b y ' the
recent higjhpr^ce!' The high price has, however] jffoatly helped
iW efforts' 'of the Agricultural Department to H liulate cocott
planting'ill*btHe¥'pa^tsof the S o t i ^
Province there has been a continuation" oTtWi increased plkntihjfc
that was mehtiohe/d Wthelast annual general report: (paragraph
76)1 I t wnlijd fee rnislea'din^to say/tna-t there h a ^ b e e n w M
planting !n any Othelr jS^vince* but .th!mik at Vfatitf distfncllf
qiffeWSt fraMei Hi iriifrd noticeable hnjong the ftfrniers in regard'
tti Mcotk |rf several districts, which wtll prboably lead to visible
results 'before very ldttj£.
'^'^'^-r ' \ ^ / I ? ' _ ;y. ""H^".^^";
fe4. 'I The efforts of %\)$ DjspaHm^t^of A^ric^Urje^t^ f&jpj>%V
the quality!bf Nigerian cocoa) t^'on^h' a dual programnie itf'
produce inspection and co^o'peratiVe defyou&ratibhs of fefmehtihgj
nave^beefr deBcViWed^ E ^ t y W $ I $ t y « TKJSjvork cdn^liiUes'ro
$& ^8
JesultsV The current' season''"Mb*" %mf[ 'jusV
opened 1 bift i l l jBuj^ers &gf*e>\ 'tha'£ ihk: j^uSlity ^ i s Jrear '^/kf
ina/ked aHvaline 'oh' ahyfRt^fe that [ has ^vOr heen seen; b|fbri'ih
Nig^riH; The f a t h e r has been ^rdur^ble foi*
i-.Witf
thei past , w^ateVer the Weather niight b e l i k e , #^eneyei the
price ^as hiih^ the dualllv was*liau:The hi^hplrice of ,thf
last' two years, oh the cbntfrtry, ha,V £eeh acconlpaniec^ by a
sfeadVihlprovement |n quality, Eshniates: of the average'
relative increase in the value df Nigerian cocoa* that lias occurred
in tni last ihr^e Je^irs vary front thp Department of Agriculture's
eonseWafive estimate Of £t$($. per ton. to figures as high as*
Mot i S t O s ; per ton, that have bUu put forward W some of *
tli^ rAe¥Hh4nts whd^trade iii'this c<im^mty ;. Ther«, is sfill room •
for yet ftirthfei* improvement',* and there
every reason fo.expecl
it. The special grade c<K^oa produced at the co-operaiiVe.'^etnoi^H-'
t tat tonal fermentarie^ continues to conjmaud a high pre mi urn.
Indeedit even seems to tend gradually to ihcrease| tor, w l p m i ^
£5V/i>e^ ton 'premium' was' .regarded as quite satisfactory a veai%
or twp ^ o , how. a prernhim df £7 per ton o / m the h i g h e s t local
price for 'F.A. " is quite coninion.
' \
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65. The export of groundnuts in the season 1926*27
(October 1st to September 30th) amounted to only 90,000
tons as against 116,000 tons in. 1925-26 and 132,000 in 1924-25.
As indicated in last year's report the reason for this was mainly
the low price offered. The average price* during recent buying
seasons (October to March inclusive) have been as follows: —
£
s. d.
1924-25
...
...
...
...
13
i 6
1925-26
...
...
...
...
10 15 0
1926-27
...
...
...
...
11 19 0
But the price in the earlier and more important part of the
1926-27 season was barely £10. Undoubtedly the small export
last season must be partly ascribed to the nuts having been eaten
locally because of the shortage of other foods. A tentative
estimate of the export in the current season (1927-8) is 90,000 or
100,000 tons. There seems to have been an expansion of plant
ing in the area in the east of the Spkoto Province, where the
effect of the road is beginning to show itself, in opening up trade.
That is the area that the new branch railway will tap. This
increase is however believed to be offset by less intensive plant
ing in the older parts of the groundnut belt, as a result of an
increased planting of grain crops for food. The yield per acre
of groundnuts this year seems to be satisfactory. Given normal
weather in 1928. there seems every reason to anticipate an in
creased production in 1928-29.
66. The situation of American cotton production in the North
ern Provinces is very similar. The export in, 1926-27 amounted
only to a, little over 16,000 bales as against nearly 37,000 in the
preceding season. This is partly ascribable to the weather,
and partly to the fact that there was an increase of local
consumption and also of export by land, o w W to the low price
that the exporters to Europe could offer. Plantings in the
current season have been restricted by the exceptionally heavy
planting of grain crops, so that although the yield per acre
promises to be normal, the export in the current season is
tentatively estimated at only 28,000 bales. However the farmers
do not seem to have lost confidence in cotton growing. The
building of the new railway has had an important effect, even
although it was only partly opened last year and that only to
Funtua. The remission of railway freight, and the reductions
of sea freight and ginning charges that were thereby secured,
all helped. These measures increased the local price of seed
rotton by a farthing per lb.; which was a very important amount
at distant places where, out of the price of l f d . which was actually
offered at the railway stations, | d . was absorbed by transport:
in such places, a farthing per !b. meant a great deal. This, how
ever, was not all, for there is no doubt but that these measures being
given a wide publicity among the farmers through the medium
of a speech delivered by His Excellency at Funtua, had a not
inconsiderable moral effect.
67. These recent experiences provide an exceptionally good
opportunity for judging the prospects for the new railway, and
there is nothing in them to* cast doubt on the increased produc
tion of groundnuts and cotton which it was predicted that
the railway would cause, whenever U should he constructed and
opened.
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68. The production of native cotton for export in the
"middle " and Southern Provinces amounted approximately
to the same quantity of 11,000 bales, at which it hag
stood for the fast three years. Any increase in this pro-?
duction awaits an improvement in quality. Such an improve
ment is now in sight. Last year (1926*27) the work of the
Agriculture; Department. in this subject had reached the
stage that certain strains of improved indigenous .cottop
had been brought to a state approaching purity, through
several years of continuous self-fertilisation andi scientific selec
tion by modern methods. Two " sisterV strains had been
found;, in two years-tests, t o be reliably good yiejders, and
rather more resistant to some diseases than the ordinary native
cotton. Both of these were multiplied, to the extent of five acres
in 1926-27. The lint from those ten acres was valued, in a
considerable series of examinations by diffei ent brokers»etc., et
2Jd., to 3d., per lb., over either middling American or the ordin
nary native cotton; and the valuations have been confirmed by
scientific examinations at two English Cotton Research Insti*
tutes. The, high price at which its lint is valued, together with
its high ginning percentage, causes the seed cotton of these
strains to be worth jd. or Id, per lb. more than the native cotton.
(Last year ordinary native seed cotton fetched Id. per lb., only).
It was therefore decided that this year these two strains should
be multiplied a«v much as possible. The seed sufficed to sow,
by a special method, some 1,330 acres on native farmers' fields;
to obtain this area 1,310 fields belonging to 814 different individuals
were used. The crops have proved quite satisfactory in spite of
the faot that the season has been so exceptionally dry. The
growers seem entirely satisfied that the cotton promises to yield
rathe:* better than their ^ordinary native cotton. This area should
now produce enough seed to permit the supply of seed to anyone
in the,Oyo and Abeokuta Provinces who wants it; it is hoped
that there will be a quite considerable production of this cotton
in 1928-9.
,i.,,,;M
;
y.au
hr\
69. It was stated i n the last Annual General Report that
the food crops in the Northern Povinoes promised to
be distinctly below average; and it was indicated that* though
an actual famine was not anticipated, yet some shortage must
be expected for several months. This forecast proved•? to be
accurate: the conditions were certainly not^such as is convened
by the word V famine
but there was a definite shortage which
caused the price of grain to soar to three or four t times the
normal price. It would have risen higher in the town but for
the sale of imported rice in some quantity by the Native Admi
nistrations at cost price. A trade in native foodstuffs sprang up
between the Southern and Northern Provinces, which also
helped. Fortunately the current season has been as frivour&ble
as the last one was. .unfavourable; and food in the Northern
Provinces is now exceptionally plentiful and cheap!
70. I n the Southern Provinces an exceptionally light rainfall
this year has caused exceptionally light food crops j b u t i n the
Southern Provinces " an exceptionally light food c r o p " means
only that the gross production is a little less than in a good
year: it does not mean any serious shortage.: *
1
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71. Forestry.—The area of Forest Reserves has been increased
by 903 square miles, making a total of 1\940 square miles; In
addition there are areas aggregating 5,497 square miles which
have been selected for reservation and are awaiting either settle
ment, preliminary, or final proclamation.i ^
72. The work of surveying these areas proceeds slowly on
account of the unfilled vacancies in the staff Two;of the
recently-appointed officers have taken a special course in survey
at the Imperial Forestry Institute and it is anticipated that
better progress will result in 1928.
^
'
r ^
73(. Planting for the supply Of timber and pit prffps continues' j
the total area now planted exceeds 3,200 acres. A t ' Akillay
the existing plantations have been increased during 1927 by
108 acres, the species planted being all indige'ncius,
mahogany,' opepe, sida and abttru. The results shown M this
plantation ate very gratifying and a very valuable estate is
being built• up.
^
-'-u^vs
<w •. ,
..hi'
i
74. The export trade in mahogany has been dull. A consider
able number or defective logs have beeri shipped for which there
is a poor demand; w h i I t good quality logs have found a steady
market.
'•• "\ - -••
-;-;-' ' i
'
; ••~'''75. There is' an increasing demand for secondary timbers,
the chief among which is opepe which is being Used in the
plywood trade.
; '
^-^'r^\>
;/ ^
[
76. The licences for tiimber concessions now amount to 101
whilst applications for new' concessions are also being dealt
With.
' • ' '; .
> " , •-•• V -•• BI--N
77i Owing to the low price of rubber, few applications have
been received for permits to tap indigenous species but there has
been an increase in the output of the plantation product.
78. The piadUng of fuel plantations adjacent to a large towns
is attracting interest and those already in existence are begin^
ning to justify the' expenditure incurred on them, and supply a
much-needed want. Twenty acres of the Ibadah plantations
were cut over during the year and the crop was all 'Sold t o r
house poles and fuel at good prices. In addition 77 acres of this
plantation were re-stocked.
' , '
••
i
» 79. Good reports have been received from the 'Northern and
Eastern Provinces on> the results of the planting of wattle and
eucalyptus..'
r-. ••>•.-.•/'
,-:T
''• r
•/••>»
80. Seeds of Htylnoaorput Wiyhtiana were' planted in various
nurseries and satisfactory results are reported in respect to'
their growth. The most promising appear to be at £|apoha wheve
21 acres have been planted out and are
flourishing,
: RI>
Ml.* The great importance of this tree is that it produces a
valuable, oil which has been used successfully in the? cure -of
leprosy.-'.;,,
*
> . •••'/ h:u
i • •(*•«, < »>h
•!•...-.'••.*
82. Manv enquiriesj have been received concerning* the supply
of gum*- large quantities of which-are to be found'in * the
Northern Provinces, but chiefly in the Bornn Province. Art
officer of the Forestry Department is proceeding to the Soudan,
which has been the principal'source of the supply of gum arable,
with a view to ascertaining the methods used in collecting/
grading and marketing the produce* I t is hoped that the
knowledge so obtained, together with improvement in 'transport
facilities in the provinces concerned, will enable a very con
siderable industry to be* built up in Nigeria.
;
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88. During the year two officers of the department completed
a special course of study in silviculture, which included a tour
in India, and returned to Nigeria in September. In addition,
appointments have been sanctioned for three other specialist
officers in the subjects of Forest Engineering, Forest Utilisation
and Wood Seasoning and Preservation. The services of such
officers should prove to be of great value in developing the forest
resources of the country many of which have hardly been touched
up to the present by either the local or the export trades in
such products.
^n
84j. During the year two European officers have been
appointed 'to the charge of the* Botanic Gardens a,t Victoria and
great improvements have already taken place in their
management. The reports that it is proposed to issue from
time to time on the various exotic and indigenous economic plants
that are being cultivated there should prove of great interest
to the planters and others concerned with such matters.
85. Mining.—There has been great activity in Hn mining
during the year, the output of concentrate (containing seventy
per cent, metal) amounting to over 11,000 tons, being a substan
tial increase over that for 1926. This is all the more satisfactory,
in that it shows that the recent setback in the price of tin Kas had
no appreciable effect on the production.
86. The reduction in the price of TJdi coal following the
completion of the Eastern Railway has resulted, as anticipated,
not only in a marked increase in the use of labour-saving
machinery, but also in the conversion of several plants from oil
to coal, as for example the electric generating station at Bopp.
87. The enterprising lead given by the Keffi Consolidated
Tin Company; Limited, who were responsible for the introduc
tion of the first steam-shovel into Nigeria, has been followed by
others, and it is of interest to note that one such shovel ^rooted
by the Nigerian Base Metals Corporation, Limited id the largest
of its kind and is capable of removing overburden at a
remarkable rite. Drag line excavators are also being utilised
on ground suitable for their purpose.
n
88. Satisfactory progress is being made with the construction
of the dam an$ canal in connection with the Kura Falls Power
Scheme, which will be a valuable asset to the minesfield on its
completion. A large dam has also been erected during the
year by the Northern Nigeria (Banchi) Tin Mines, Limited, on
a tributary of the N'Gell River, in order to augment the supply
of water for the Kwall Falls Power Scheme, thus lengthening
the period wherein cheap electric power is available for mining
purposes on the property of that company.
89. As an indication of the expansion of the tin mining
industry, it may be noted that in spite of the continued intro
duction of machinery, the coloured labour employed is over
5,000 more than that recorded for the previous year, and even
so the demand would appear to be in excess of the supply.
90. With regard to minerals other than cassiterite there is
little to record, for the output of gold is at present negligible,
and there is little likelihood of an increase unless new deposits
are discovered.
91. Lead mining is also in a somewhat stagnant condition,
the output of galena for the year being only about 800 tons,
1

:
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two-thirds of which was obtained from the Aineka Mine near
Abakaliki in the Southern Provinces, while the balance was
won at Zurak in Adanmwa Province. Other deposits of galena
are known to occur at various .places on the Benue, such as
Arafu and Akwana, but in Yiew of the serious fall in the price
of lead) their exploitation on a large scale is hardly likely to be
attempted until the transport facilities have been greatly
improved.
92. Early in the year, the Mines office was removed from
Naraguta to Jos, where it is now incorporated in one building
with those of the Administrative,. Survey and Treasuryi depart
ments. As a result, &, change fin procedure I has been made in
respect to applications for mining titles; those for areas within
the Plateau province being now made ^direct to the Besident,
instead of to the Chief Inspector of Mines, while the priority
nlan, which used to be kept up to date by the Mines Department,
lias now been taken over by the Survey Department. >
93. The decentralisation of the Mines Department, which
had been under consideration for some time, was sanctioned
towards the end of the year. This step, which had become
imperative owing to the rapid expansion of the mining industry,
involves an increase in the staff of the Department from seven
to ten and the dividing of the minesfield into four main
divisions for purposes of inspection and administration.
94. The death rate as the result of mining accidents amounts
to 0.6 per thousand, thus showing a gratifying decrease as com*
pared with that for 1926, though the latter, it should be
mentioned, was above the normal. It is hoped that when the
more effective supervision resulting from the decentralisation of
the Mines pepartment has had time to make itself felt, there will
be a still further reduction in fatal mining accidents.
95. Annual Exports.—The export trade relies mainly upon
certain staple articles all of which are of great value, and
represent the main sources of the wealth of the country. They
are shown in the return hereunder in which the quantity and
value exported during the last five years are compared
;

«

1923...
1924...
1925...
1926
1927 ...

...

Palm Oil.

Palm Kernels.

Quantity
Town.

Value
£

99,439
127,083
128,113
113,267
113.305

2,98*4883,9:4,340
4,166,096
3,616,159
3,617,332

.

Quantity.
Tons

Value.
£

223,171
252,847
$72,9216
249,100
256,967

3,740,852
4,461,482
4,937,450
4,440,452
4,574,191

Ground Nuts.
Quantity.
Tons.

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

22,887
78,266
127,226
126,799
90,772

Cocoa. , .
Vnlu*.
£

403,059
1,461,448
2,394,251
2,342,739
1,633,896

Quantity.
Tons.

32,821
37,204
44,705
39,099
3«,152

VtilM.

£

922.298
080,402
. 1,483,764
1,366,016
1,968.612

!/•

-./ KtGEftlAi 1927.1'-o.j

, Cotton Ijiiut.. j

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

Quantity.
tfwte.

Valuei
X .'

62,701
92,770
132,724
179,315
101,854

396,549
762,427
797,463
1,182,050
611,124.

v

,j.

Tin.

Quantify.
Tons.

:

Value,
*'

8,175
8,852
9,293
10,562
10,926

1,190,313
1,548,040
1,737,578
2,217,046
2,403,720

96. It will be seen that both palm oil and palni kernels reached
a high poiiit iii tonnage and vaW$ and although not quite as
satisfactory as in 1924 and 1925. t h e quantities were substan
tially above the averrige tor the last six or seven yeari. The
market was generally speaking not favourable.! prices offered for
the former article ranging between £20 and £ 2 2 per ton, while
those for the latter were in the neighbourhood of £14. Coccia
showed very little increase on the previous year* in spite. Of
uniformly good prices! OfrOtadntits showed a falling off of
over 36,000 tofts asconipariBd with last year. For this there are
two reasons the first being that prices were so low ihat th$
producer beyond "a certain distanco from the markets fdiind it
an unprofitable proposition owing to the heavy cost of animal
transport, and the second that owing to a general shortage of
local foodstuffs & fairly large proportion of the crop passed into
local consumption. Cotton lint showed a somewhat disappointing
fall, which can be attributed to much the same causes, but in
the figures for tin ore there is a record which gives an indication
of the flourishing state of this industry. In the trade in hides
and skins, improved methods of preparation have resulted in
greatly increased prices and the extent of the trade can be
gathered from the following comparative table: —

Cattle hides lb
Sheep Skins „
Goat Skins „

...

...

1925.

1926.

1927.

7,294,903
260,422
3,043,392

6,257.089
605,426
3,628,248

8,326,075
637,818
3,206,836

IV.—TRADE AND COMMERCE.
97. Trade.—The total value of the trade of Nigeria (includ
ing specie) during the year was as follows: —

£
Import
Export

15,341,000
16,312,000
£31,653,000

an increase of seven hundred and sixteen thousand pounds
sterling on the trade of the previous year. The value of the
transit trade (i.e., goods passing through the inland waters of
Nigeria to and from French territory) was slightly over £19,000
a decrease of over £'600.
98. Commercial imports, excluding specie, were valued at
£12,352,000 an increase of over five per cent, compared with
the previous year, while commercial exports at £15,647,000
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showed a slight decrease. Imports of specie amounted to
ill,195,000 compared with £836,000 in the previous year,
whereas exports at £657,000, were approximately the same
as in 1926.
:

99. V The United Kingdom accounted for 53.5 per cent, of the
total trade compared; with 53.7 per cent, for the previous year,
imports at sixty-twd per cent, showing a decline of 1.1 per'cent.
and exports at 46t.6 per c#nt>> a decline of 2£.2 per cent. The
JTniied SW^i-oi/A^ei'ip^'
cent, pf the trade showed
an increase of 'w$ver
ceqi. Jnrt< Germ any iwjijh, l&.b.per cent.
showed a decrease of .03 percent.
WithI {he exception of the
colonies in British ^ e s t Africa,there is no trade with any part
of the British Empire except through {lie United Kingdom and
to a small extent with Canada, through, the United States of
America. '
,*
... ' .
100/ From the. figures given in the following return it will
he seen that the import trade, was: maintained at a high level,
and fell short only by a comparatively small sum of the value
for 1925 which at chat time was considered more than usually
large. On the other hand, the value of the export trade though
not by any means unsatisfactory did not reach the point touched
in the two previous years, but as a whole the figures can, how*
ever, be taken to indicate steady progress and a genuine return
after various disappointments to settled commerce.
#
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101. The principal articles of the import trade are cigarettes,
cotton piece goods, kerosene, kola nuts, petrol, provisions, salt,
spirits (gin), tob.icco unmanufactured, and the statistics for the
last five years shows steady expansion, The consumption of
cigarettes has now reached a point which it might almost be
thought cannot be exceeded and yet there is no doubt that it
will increase by twenty-five per cent, within the neitt lew years.
It would not have been unreasonable to assume that the
cigarette habit would have affected adversely the trade in
leaf tobacco, but the quantity of the latter article imported last;
year was well above the average and cataot but be considered
to'.point to a state of goixeral prosperity. The same may be
said of another luxury article, gin, which in spite of the almost
prohibitive rate of duty shows importations above the average.
Of the other main articles of imports, it will cause no surprise
to find that petrol supplies exceeded three million gallons—byfar the highest quantity yet imported in a year—and there is
little doubt but that this figure will be considered more or less
insignificant in ten years time. Imported provisions remained
about the same as in the two previous years, but cotton piece
goods almost reached the 1925 level, while the importation of,
salt showed substantial increase and the trade in kola nuts
improved. With regard to * the sources of these supplies;
cigarettes, cotton piece goods and salt come from the United?
Kingdom. Provisions also come chiefly from the United King
dom but practically all of the salt fish comes from Germany
and Norway and tne trade in this commodity is a large and
growing one. Kerosene, petrol and tobacco unmanufactured
come from the United States of America, kola nuts from the
Gold Coast Colony and spirits (gin) from Holland chiefly.
There seems to be no reason why British Empire fish should not
compete with the countries mentioned above for the local market
in dried and salted fish, and there should be an opening for
more trade in British motor cars, etc., but in tnis respect
British companies have improved their position considerably
during the last few years,
102. Approximately fifty per cent, of the palm oil exported
wetit to the United Kingdom, twenty-five per cent, to the
United States of America, ten per cent, to Italy and the
remainder divided between Germany, France. Holland and
Belgium. With regard to palm kernels almost all went to the
United Kingdom and Germany, each taking about fifty per
cent, and forty-five per cent, respectively. In pre-war years
Germany took something like seventy-five per cent, of the
kernels exported and each year since 1920 she has taken a
larger percentage. All of the tin ore and over ninety-five per
cent, of the cotton went to the United Kingdom. The hides and
skins were taken by the United Kingdom and France in about
equal proportions and roughly twenty per cent, of the total
was distributed between Germany, United States of America,
Belgium, Italy and Holland. The cocoa was divided between
the United Kingdom, United States of America, Holland and
Germany, about thirty per cent, going to United States of
America, and sixty per cent, almost evenly divided between the
others. About sixty per cent, of the groundnuts went to
Germany, twenty per cent, to France, ten per cent, to the
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United Kingdom and the balance''to Holland, Belgium, Italy
and Spain.

V .— COMMUNICATIONS.
103. Harbour*j .Creeks and Rivers.—Jfavigable conditions on
Lagos Bar and in the entrance channels remained satisfactory and
showed little change during the year under review. The official
draught of twenty-five feet was maintained throughout but no
instance occurred of any vessel taking advantage of this
draught. The usual maintenance work on. the moles was carried
out by the Harbour Works Department arid, the West Training
Bank was extended by ninety feet. , The Lady Clifford has been
employed dredging on the Eastern Spit, and m the Commodore,
Biuce and Pool Channels as circumstances required, though her
efforts were concentrated on the Spit when weather conditions
were favourable. Only very slight changes have taken place in
the contour of the Eastern Spit, the seawards end of which
remains practically unchanged. Inside the harbour, dvedging
operations were carried out by the Sandgrouse, Child, Queen
Mary, Mole and Whitworth, the latter being a pontoon grab
dredger acquired during the year {TQT^ Messrs. Armstrong
Whitworth and, Company. As a result of these operations, the
draught at the Customs Wharf and at Nos. 1, 2 and 3 huoy
berths was increased to twenty-four feet and the depth at the
downstream berths at the Ijora or Iddo coal wharf, whero con
siderable silting had, occurred, was increased to eighteen feet,
i.e., the authorised draught. The resultant spoil has been
utilised in connection with the various reclamation schemes in
progress during the year, t.e,, the Ebute Metta-Apapa railway
track, the Alakoro embaynvont, at Apapa dockyard behind Nos.
2 an} 3 berths, and on the site of the Harbour Engineer's new
Depot between Apapa and Ebute Metta. The spoil ex The Lady
Clifford was dumped bt sea with the exception of a small pro
portion discharged into barges and pximped ashore ex Romulus.
Part of the spoil ex Queen Mary was dumped up Badagry Crcuk
a* H was unsuitable for reclamation purposes. This is an
unsatisfactory procedure but unavoidable under the conditions
prevailing.
104. At Port Harcourt, the second instalment df ocean
wharfage was completed and handed over on August 1st. The
new wharf is 870 ieet long with an upstream extension of 105
feet suitable for small craft. It is anticipated that the first
portion of the new coaling berth will be ready by about March
of 1923, but the electric power required for this installation
will not be available before the end of the year,
105. The usual quarterly surveys of Lagos Bar and Entrance
have been carried out and plotted in conjunction with those
made by the Harbour Engineer's Department, soundings for the
latter being taken between the moles only. A survey of the
ocean steamer route from Rawson Creek near Forcados to Sapele
was made during the year, thus completing the surveys of
steamer routes between Forcados and Burutu, Warri, Koko and
Sapele. The Admiralty are producing a new chart of this area
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from the information- supplied to them- A minor survey ofj
Onya Crossing on the Niger was carried out in the interests of
inland water shipping. This crossing is near the junction of
the Forcados and Nun branches of the River.
106. An exceptionally large waterway programme has been
dealt with during the yerir. The launch routes from Lagos to
Sapele and throughout the Delta have been cleared and kept
open to navigation. Clearing parties have also been employed
at various periods of the year on the following waterways
Creeks in the Sudd Region.
The Nigeir W v e r and its tributaries.
The Omerlin, Anambra, N'doni and Kiagbpdo Creeks,
The Warri-Koko Creek roi|te and the Koko Canal.
The Ogha Creek.
'
'
Bubara Rnpids 6ri the middle Niger.
Tmo and Axumini Rivers. '
Qua Ibo, Enypng, Bansara and Cross Rivers.
Mungo and Meme Rivers in the Cameroons Province.
Inspections have also been carried out of'the Oshun, Yemoji
and Ibu Rivers in orcjler to estimate the possibilities of clearing
these rivers at a later date.
107. The coastal buoys and those marking navigable chan
nels in the harbours and estuUHes were efficiently maintained
throughout the year, rio instance having occurred of any buoy
being reported as out of position. The Calabar Light Buoy was
extinguished for a few days owing t6 a mechanical defect, and
the Bonny Light Buby was fouled and damaged by the Spanish
steamer Teresa Tay a ori October 7th i' I t was temporarily
re-lighted by the Pathfinder \tjro days later and replaced by a
new buoy on October 15th. There are now sixty-seven buoys
and fourteen beacons maintained by the Marine Department as
aids to navigation besides the three long-range light buoys.
108. The lights on the coast including those in the British
Cameroons were well maintained and*the lighthouses kept in
good repair; ' The new automatic light installed at Cape
Nachtigal during the year has proved of great assistance to
mariners. A similar installation for Cape Debundscha is
shortly expected from England and should be operating early
next year.
109. Mail and transport services were maintained regularlv
by Government craft on the following routes: —
Lagos to Sapele and Forcados.
Port Harcourt to Opobo.
Port Harcoiirt to Degema and Brass.
The Baro-Lokoja-Onitsha service was taken over by the Niger
Company during the year. The low water service on the Cross
River between Itu and Ikom run in consecution with, Messrs.
Elder Dempster and Company's service has run satisfactorily.
A second ferry steamer for the Logos-Apapa ferry service
arrived out in June and has proved of great value as a relief
vessel. The transport of coal for Government Departments
from Port Harcourt to Lagos and to the outstations, Torcados,
Calabar and Victoria was maintained, satisfactorily throughout
the year.
110. Shipping*—Regular mail, passenger and cargo services
were maintained throughout the year betweep the United Kingm
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dom and Nigerian ports, and also between Continental hrid
American ports and Nigeria. Messrs, • Elder Dempster and:
Company, Limited, bold the bulk of the shipping,-but many
other firms run regulai* services, amongst them being the
American West Africa Line, John Holt and Company, Limited,?
African and Eastern Trade Corporation Limited, Holland West
Africa Line, Woermann Lime and allied Companies, Chargeurs
Reunis French Steamship Line; Frassinet Fabre Linej Roma
Societa di. Navigazione, and Italian•->West Africa (Congo)
Line—Navigagione Libera Triestina. I The total tonnage 1 of
cargo landed and shipped was 1,215,000 as ^compared with
1,189,00$ last year., The number of vessels which,entered and
cleared was 1,473 as against 1,240 in I p 2 j 6 . u
i
111. Railways.—The
railway is divided into two routes.
The western, with its terminus at Apapa and Iddo, comprises a
main line from Lagos (Apapa and Iddo Stations) to Kano,
a distance of 705 miles from the coast, through the important
towns of Abeokuta (served by Lafenwa stationon the main line),
Ibadan, Ilorin, Oshogbo, Minna, Kadnna, Zaria;; a branch line
connects Zaria with Jos which is the junction for the line from
Port Ttarcqurt. The gauge of the Z # i a J o s branch is two feet
six inches, that of the remainder of the line three feet six inches.
Baro on the Niger River is served by a.lihe (111 miles) branch
ing from the - mam line at Minna/ ftnd forms a port for, inipdrt
and export traffic. The eastern route, running from Port
Harcourt on the XBonny Estuaiyy effects a junction ^ with the
western line at Kaduua a distance bf^OOB miles from Port
Harcdurti Fi*om Kafahchan a connecting line runs to Jos,
an important centre in connection with the Tin, Mining
Industry. Jos, 'the centre of the industry;* is now brought
within 521 miles of the coast at Port Harcoitrt as compared .with
a distance of 761 miles tout Zaria to Lagos. Tne immediate
result of the opening of this route'has been to reduce the price
of coal delivered at BukurU from Enugii to forty shillings'arid fivo
pence per ton against eighty-nine shillings via Zaria, and the
Hauchi light railway and also td effect la>ge redactions in the
rail freight on tin, machinery, provisions, etc. The Up Boat
Express now works through to Jos via Kaduna and Kafarichan,
a distance of 740 miles as compared with* the old route of 751
miles, the time occupied being reduced b,V two and a halfhours.
Enugu station, which serves the coal fields, is situated Iff!
miles from Port Harcourt.
\
'
112. A broad gauge branch line from ZarJa to Kattra-Namoda is now under construction, approximately 145 miles in
the direction of Sokoto; rail head had reached eighty-one miles!
from Zaria in Dewmher. This line will traverse a well-popu
lated area with great poftnibilities for development, and it is
anticipated it will be open for traffic about October, 1928. * An
extension is also under construction from Kano towards Hadcija,
100 miles, and a branch line is being built frorn Ifo-ldogo
(twenty-four miles); it is expected that the latter should be open
for traffic about June, 192$, and about fifty miles of the former
in October, 1928.
113. The gross earnings during the financial year ended
31st March, 1927, were £2,306,011, the highest figure recorded
in the history of the railway, and the gross working expenditure
:
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.£1,418,625, making the net receipt £977,386. The total num.
ber of passengers carried was 2,621,432, an increase of 208,319
over the number carried the previous vear, and the tonnage of
goods and minerals hauled was 948,304 tons, an increase of
151,026 tons over the previous year's tonnage.
114. The estimated revenue for the calendar year is placed
at 4}2,332/155 and the approximate expenditure at <£2,373,643,
which includes contribution to Renewals Fund, interest charges
and the cost of departmental Services, pensions, e t c
115. There are now 178 stations open for traffic:—Western Division
...
...
... 70
Northern Division
...
...
...
... 47
Eastern Division
...
. . . . . .
... 61
178
116. The Transportation Department is under the control of
the Superintendent of the Line, with headquarters at Ebute
Metta (a suburb of Lagos). He is assisted by two Assistant
Superintendents of the Line, one for traffic operation .and. com
mercial matters, and one for locomotive working. The line is
divided into three divisions, each in charge of a Divisional
Superintendent, assisted by Assistant Divisional Superintendents
as under: —
Western Division.—Iddo, Apapa to Zungeru.
Northern Division.—North of 2!ungarU to Kano (includ
ing Baro Branch and also the Bauchi Light
Railway).
Eastern Division.—Port Harcourt to Jos and Kaduna
Junction.
117. A motor transport service is running in the Zaria and
Sokoto Provinces, mamly between Zaria and Gusau. ThiB
service comprises modern lorries and is augmented by roadless
track vehicles which are being worked experimentally on behalf
of the Empire Cotton Growing Corporation (to whom they
belong). The motor service wnl move further afield as the
brancn Railway Line opens operations between Zaria and Gusau.
118. Roads and Bridges .—Approximately 3,000 miles of
motor road are maintained by the Public Works Department.
These roads are surfaced with laterite or similar gravel except
in the Delta Provinces where they are mainly " earth " roads.
To cope with the increasing motor traffic the Lagos-1 banian,
Ibadan-Ilesha and a few other roads have been widened. About
thirty miles of stone metalled and tarred surfacing has already
been laid on the Lagos-Abeokuta road and it is proposed to extend
this method of construction. Localities where suitable stone is
available are however limited, and as transport will in many coses
prove prohibitive the problem of satisfactorily maintaining the
more important roads in Nigeria is likely to be one of some
difficulty. The existing roads will withstand reasonable traffic
throughout the year but beyond certain traffic limits deteriora
tion is rapid and maintenance practically impossible. Limita
tion of axle loads and speeds and the use of pneumatic tyres may
mitigate the trouble, and the development of multi-wheeled
vehicles or of " road-trains may provide a solution.
M
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119. In addition to the Public Works Department roads, tne
Native Administration have constructed and maintained a very
Considerable mileage of roads which are serviceable for motor
traffic in the dry season.
,
120. New bridges are designed to withstand heavy traffic",
and the older bridges on all important routes have been or are
beiiig reconstructed.
121. The special road programme inaugurated on the instruc
tions of His Excellency has been well advanced. The work already
in hand involves about 680 miles of road of which abdut 290
miles have been completed during the year. In addition about
740 miles of road survey has been completed.
122; Road works under construction include the Rigachikun•Joa road (163 miles), Funtua-Yashi road (76 miles), Bida*
Zungeru road (66 miles); Abakaliki-Ogoja road (60 miles),
Oturkpo-Katsina Ala road (91 miles), Share-Jebba road (30 miles),
Ara-ljero road (9 miles) and Ilugun-Olokemeji road (16 miles).
The Jemaa-Jagindi road (16 miles) and the Ondo-Agbabu road
(40 miles) have been completed. All these road works involve
numerous bridges of considerable size.
123. Work on the Wudyl Bridge over the Challowa River in
Kano Province is well advanced. The two abutments and four
piers are completed and the steel work for the one-165 foot and
seven-100 foot spans is now being delivered imd assembled.
Work has been commenced on the long embankment and two
reinforced concrete pile bridges (with spans totalling 643 feet)
over the Misau River in Bauchi Province, Anangements have
been made for bridging the Imo Riverain Qweixi Province inii.
a reinforced concrete pile bridge of 426 feet total span. Thi£
bridge with its new approach roads will establish direct road
communication between Port Harcourt and Aba and the Calabar
Province,
124. Bridges on the Kaduna-Zaria road (52 miles) will
shortly be completed, when this recently-made road will be
thrown open to general traffic. The work includes three 100feet span bridges,
125. Replacement of the old bridges on the Abeokuta-ljebuQde road, on the Ibadan-Ife road and on portions of the OshogboBenin road and of minor bridges on other roads is beiiig
undertaken.
126. The services of the Posts and Telegraphs Department
continue to expand in all directions. Increases ranging from
seven per cent, to as much as fifteen per cent, are shown in the
net revenue, telegrams, postal orders, and sale of stamps. The
raising of the limit of.weight for parcels to 221b. has evidently
been appreciated, judging by the mail increases shown
in the numbers of parcels received over the former 111b., limit
of weight. The Money Order business has received a very much
needed fillip by the reduction of commission rates; it is however
too soon to express an opinion as to the effect of this reduction
on the volume of orders issued. New postal telegraph offices
have been opened at Ede, Ife, Ondo, Imo River, and Damaturu,
a departmental post office has been opened at Ashaka whilst
at Gudi, Lafia,
nostal agencies have been
Kafanchan, Ikirun, Okrika, Abak and Ohafia. Increasing use
is being made of motor transport, the principal contracts entered
r
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into during the year being for the conveyance of mails between
Enugu and Abakaliki, Orou and Eket and Jos and Maiduguri.
During 1927 a contract was entered into with the Niger Company
for transport of mails on the Niger River between Burutu and
Baro. Telegraph construction has. continued, in spite of staff
difficulties,* throughout the y a r on the Zari«*Gusnu Railway;
other construction works completed during the year were EueIfe-Gshogbo and Akure^Ondo lines. The wiieles* receiving sets
working at Kaduna and Lagos have been used oxclusiveiy for
" Rugby " news and for the greater part of the year h- * e given
satisfactory results, the failures in almost every case hehig due
to atmospherical conditions.
127. A Government Savings Bank is worked and controlled
by the Posts and Telegraphs Department and it is pleasing to
find that during 1927 the number of new accounts has steadily
increased. At the same time the number and amount of with
drawals have also increased. Fewer accounts were closed during
the year than for some years past. An additional savings bank
office was opened at Urauahia bringing the total number of
offices up to thirty.

VI.—JUSTICE, POLICE, A N D PRISONS
128. legislation.—The
West African Frontier Force Reserve
Ordinance (No. 5 of 1927) repeals Chapter 38 of the Laws and
re-enacts it substituting similar provisions with certain
modifications.
129. The Motor Traffic Ordinance (No. 10 of 1927) repeals
Chapter 109 of the Laws and re-enacts it g^ *ng wider and
clearer provisions in regard to motor traffic in Nigeria.
130. The Poisons ond Pharmacy Ordinance (No. 15 of 1927)
repeals Chapter 50 of the Laws and replaces Parts I and II
thereof by other provisions.
131. The Dangerous Drugs Ordinance (No. 16 of 1927) reenacts Part II of Chapter 50 of the Laws and substitutes other
provisions in regard to dangerous drugs in order to comply with
International Convehtion.
132. The Roads and Rivers (Repeal) Ordinance (No. 18 of
1927) repeals Chapter 1(37 of the Laws with effect from the
1st April, 1928, the date upon which it is proposed that direct
taxation shall become general throughout Nigeria
133. The German Missions (Repeal) Ordinance (No. 21 of
1927) repeals Ordinance No. 10. of 1925 to enable German
Missions who have returned to the scene of their former acti
vities to recovery possession of their property.
134. The Income Tax Ordinance (No. 23 of 1927) provides
for the levy and collection of a tax assessed upon the estimated
chargeable income payable annually by every adult (male) person
resident in the Colony, with effect from the 1st April, 1928.
135. Police.—In the. Northern Provinces with the exception
of the patrols mentioned below, the Force has been occupied
mostly in the more purely police duties of prevention and detec
tion of crime, the provision of escorts where necessary, and,
?
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especially in the Townships, the many other duties of police.
Patrols in which police have been engaged are as follows; —
Adamawa Province
2
Benue Province
1
136. The establishment of European Officers of the Force has
riow two vacancies. The rank and file is up to strength; and
the improvement and expansion of a Central Recruits' Training
Depot is making a fyotieerityle effect iu the increased efficiency
of the Force. Permanent barracks for th6 Kano Police'Detach
ment have been completed during the year.
137. The Railway Police Detachment has been increased in
strength during the year on account of the additional duties
imposed upon them by the completion and opening to ordinary
traffic of the line Makurdi-Jos-Kaduna Junction.
138. Crime in those areas of the Northern Provinces in which
police are occupied, is normal. The amount of serious crime
is small, although it should here be observed that signs are not
lacking of a tendency on the part of those engaged in the making
or uttering of counterfeit coin, to extend their activities into
the southern portions of the Northern Provinces.
139. In the Southern Provinces the state of crime ha* been
normal during the year and nothing of outstanding importance
in this respect has occurred.
140. In January last, the duties of Preventive Service on
the Eastern Frontier were taken over by the police from the
Customs Department which had hitherto undertaken this work,
The Force consists of one Assistant Commissioner of Police and
sixty-seven rank and file and operates along the bonier frota Tiko
up as far as Fontem. A series of small Preventive po*i« h*vt
been established at intervals between these points. The liistanc*
requiring supervision on this Frontier i* much larger tL.m that
"on the Western Frontier and the difficulties experienced in
dealing with smuggling are greater, owing to the hilly ftattuxe
of the ground, the tkrge expanse of water in the Muugo Hiver
and the numerous creeks near the coast lint*, all of which
features afford considerable facilities to smugglers and render
the work of the police correspondingly arduous. Considerable
progress has been made during the year and the polio* have
carried out their duties very satisfactorily in the cm
141. In April tho two new offices of Senior VvmmMouet of
Police were created in order to relieve the Inspector-General **f
a certain amount of routine work and responsibility which could
reasonably be delegated to a senior officer, Coiisetjueutly l ' L . * »
Southern Police Force has been divided into two arena, ea*b
in charge of a Senior Commissioner of Police. One Senior
Commissioner has charge of all police in the province* mmi of
the Niger, and the other has charge of all in the pi ovinias
east of the Niger.
142. In view of the approaching institution of taint son
in the Southern Provinces, an increase of 500 rank and
was granted during the year, as a temporary measure, an i tin•**
have been distributed throughout the provinces m» that a ntohii*
body of men should be in readiness should any emergency t*n^<
This additional force will gradually be absorbed into the
authorised establishment or reduced in number period* Mf
U M A T A I M
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according us they can be dispensed with. Thus the Special
Polices as such, will eventually disappear. About one half of
the total number granted has already been enlisted and is in
training;.
P4o\ During the month of September the political situation
in Warri became very unsatisfactory owing to a variety ol
causes. A patrol was sanctioned and operated there for a period
i f nearly three months. The patrol, which consisted of four
officers and about 200 men, succeeded lii bringing the province
back to a state of normality at the close of the year.
144. Two escorts operated during the year in the Ogoja
Province. The first of these was sanctioned owing to a long*
standing dispute between the people of .Ogatla and Apiampum
over the respective boundaries of their lands. The dispute
resulted in litigation which was finally settled, when the full
Court dismissed an appeal brought by the people of Ogada against
Apiampum. It remained to demarcate the boundary according
to the decision of the Court, and for this purpose an escort
accompanied the District Officer on the 22nd March. No serious
opposition was encountered and the escort withdrew on the 12th
April, when the demarcation of the boundary was completed.
The second escort in the Ogoja Province was also due to a land
dispute, this time between the towns of Igbo-Kmabar and Assign.
No resistance was ottered.
145. Prisons.—The
daily average prison population in the
Northern Provinces remains much as it was during 1920, namely
775 that year and 7G2 for this year to date. Prisoners are
employed principally on station labour as required by the
Magistrate and th<i hcilth authorities.
140. Of improvements and extensions to prison accommodation
completer) dining P)27 the mess noteworthy are the construction
and furnishing of an Infirmary Ward for Jos Prison, and the
completion at Kaduna Prison of two blocks of permanent
buildings containing respectively six cells for males and four
for females. Other minor impiovements have been carried out
both at Kaduna and Maiduguri Prisons.
147. Prison industries have naturally their principal centre
at Kaduna Prison, which is the largest of t h e convict gaols in the
Northern Provinces, where the chief industries are tailoring, boot
repairing and the manufacture of cnVe furniture. A certain
amount of work for the general public is also undertaken by the
Kaduna Prison Printing P r o s .
148.
In Hie Southern P r o v i m es good progress has been made
in the re-buihltng of 11 *#- Port Harcourt and Knugu convict
prisons. In addition to the manufacture of the bricks used in
the i'I'w building-, tin- cut if* «onslrueHrm is being carried out
b\ convici labour.
149. The stone-breaking industry, commenced in the Lagos
prison in a small way d u r i n g 1920, has developed considerably

a n d in mid it inn to s u p p l y i n g a useful form of bard labour is

C M I ptofthfLlc.
in.
from the 1st November, 1927, the complete output of
V M H | furniture made in the Lagos prison carpenter shop has
been handed over to the Public Works Department for issue
to the new houses.
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151. It is satisfactory to note that though great dilhVul y
is experienced in recruiting u suitable type of warder I licit* Uli
been a marked improvement in the discipline of the pi i M t t t e i * .
152. The daily average number of prisoner.* in the Sntuh*m
provinces for the period 1st January, 1927, to oOtb Xu\em!>t* ,
1927, was 7,498 which is the highest daily average on m o i d
!I
is expected that when the figures an* available for the full >< n ,
the daily average will exceed 7,500.

VII.—PUBLIC

WORKS.

15?J. Public Works —\i is estimated that the total e\p# i m I h i m
by the Depart men! for the year ending March «H*I 192$ mV
be about
10,000 as compared with an e.\n*ud,hut* a
£1,230,000 for the year ended March 31*1 1921. Thu
vs^i^
tare shows a notable increase for tlie second year in *w < r^ii> i
and is well distributed over roads, building work* and sjumii 5
works—water, electric light etc.
154. Water Supplies.— The Port Harcourt supply s< hmm lu*>
boon completed. Work on the Ijebu-Ode scheme ban made j i o * ^
progress; the collecting galleries and service reservoir Hepacih
5 M),000 gallons) have been completed and work on the pumping
plant, mains and street fountains is well in hand.
155. At Ivaduna the intake tower in the K ad una | t i \ e r I*
completed. Work on the intake tunnel and c h a r water remmoi;
is well in hand and work on the sedimentation basin a n d pom
well has been commenced. Work on the scheme for ^upplyitii
a part of the town of Ibadan has made good jirogiv?.*, t h e mtmp
ing plant has been installed and the pumping main l a i d . A
Aba the well has been completed and the pumping plan
installed. Work on the steel storage tank, main* a n d stee'
fountains is in band.
16G. Construction of the Kano scheme is *tilt in abeyance
the Consulting Engineers having decided to s* d out inn* ***
their partners to make an investigation of local eomhiniu* nt
the Ohallowa JRivcr during the dry season.
157. Electric
Light and Power.—Consumption
in i
both of power and light, shows a gratifying uu-mm* attjf lb*
estimate for the financal year will certainly be e M e e d * d
it**
plant for the Port ITarcourt scheme is now ready for ihiprtn at
and work on the buildings and distribution ha* been *I*i»1*m1
The proposals for the Kaduna scheme met with the g e n i a l
approval of the Consulting Engineers and orders* for ih* plai*i
will shortly be given,
158. BmWnfi
Work.
lh.Sfitah.-~ The KurHpn*r H o o t , r !
and Sisters* Quarters at Kiingu. the Medical S t o i c at Lmpm*
the Quarantine Station at A pa pa and the K t i r o p e m 1!" , f I at
Jos were completed, flood progress has been made * n u*r*-e
blocks of the African Hospital, Lagos, and work on the following
is well in hand : —
159. Additions to European and Afrieaii Hospital* Ivadojta,
African Hospital, Aba, Kano Native Hospital. Inf r t n t
Diseases Hospital, TCnugu and the extension of the Aft i* an
Hospital, Calabar.
:
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160. Government Quartern* The housing programme for
1926-27 comprised 135 quarters for Europeans and 303 for
Africans. Tnere was some delay in the final selection of
certain sites but the work is approaching completion. The 192728 programme of sixty-one European and ninety-five African
quarters is well advanced.,
161. Police Barracks.—rWork on the following has been
completed.—Iddo, Oke Suua (Lagos), Calabar and Enugu
Barracks.
162. Miscellaneous Buildings.
The following office buildings
were completed.—Public Works Office, Lagos; Provincial Head
quarters Office, Police OWce and Public Works Office and Store
at Makurdi. Post Offices, Oturkpo and Abeokuta. Work on the
following is in hand. Lands Office, Lagos; Ilaro Court House;
Divisional Office, Oturkpo; Provincial Office. Nassarawa, Kano.
Two Rest Houses at Kaduna and a Rest House at Abeokuta
were completed. Work on the Governor's Residence at Kaduna,
two Rest Houses at Kano, W . A . F . F . Mess and Buildings,
Kaduna, and a further extension to the Veterinary Establishment
at Yom is in hand.
163. Contract Work .—The policy of letting contracts for
building work has been further extended, such work including
the Medical Store, the Oke Suna Police Barracks and the new
Lands Office in Lagos and Government Quarters in Lagos and
elsewhere.
164. Harbours, Rivers, Creeks, Lagos
Harbmr.—-Navigable
conditions, both inside and outside the harbour, continue to show
improvement and the navigable dratight of twenty-five feet has
been well maintained throughout the entrance to the Harbour.
The extension of the training bank has been continued with
satisfactory results. The necessary replenishment and main
tenance of the moles has been carried out. A portion of the
eastern shore of the lagf>on along the Marina is being repaired
and revetted on lines which should improve the flow of water in
the navigable channels.
165. The new wharf with four berths and sheds at Apapa
has been completed and is in full workimr under the adminis
tration of the Railway. Coaling and refitting berths for the
Marine Department at Apapa are nearing completion.
166. The preliminary investigations is connection with the
new Carter Bridge were completed and the design is in progress
of preparation. The reclamation of the Alakoro embayment has
been commenced so as to be completed by the time the erection
of the new bridge is commenced.
167. The Aro Quarry has continued to supply the stone
necessary for Harbour Works, Railway and Public Works
D e t r i m e n t ' s requirements.
\\
168. Railway Ports, Port Hatcourt.—The second instalment
of riverside wharfage ha* been completed during the year. This
gives a total deep water berthage of 1,920 feet exclusive of two
boat landing stages one at either end of berthage. The construc
tion of a third single-storey transit shed to serve the above
berthage, 620 feet long by 90 feet wide, has been ommenced
during the year and good progress made.
169. The erection of new coaling berth comprising 2,500 tons
storage bunker and electrically-driven conveyor belt loading
s
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machinery is nearing completion, A beginning has also been
made with the retaining hank in connection with dredging
of the southern extremity and reclamation in connection with
traders' Waterside plots at the northern or upstream extremity
of the Port.
1

VIII.—PTTBLIO HEALTH.
170. There has again this year been a noticeable absence of
any serious outbreak of epidemic relapsing fever and cerebro
spinal meningitis. Mild outbreaks of relapsing fever were
reported in the Ondo Province early in the year and a limited
number of cases occurred in the Plateau Province in August
and September. There was a slight increase in the number ot
cases in the Plateau Province in October and a further out
break has been reported from Abinsi in the Benue province.
The outbreaks have been mild in type,,
,
171. Small outbreaks of cerehro-spinal meningitis were
reported from Yola, Munshi and Kano Provinces in the
Northern Provinces. Smallpox has been prevalent all the year
in the Northern Provinces, outbreaks neing reported from
Kano, Zaria, Plateau, Bauchi, Yola and Kabba Provinces.
Vaccination continues to be actively pushed as a preventative
against smallpox and a special vaccination campaign under a
medical officer has been started in the Plr*$au Province.
,y
172. During the year cases of yellow fever were reported
from Lagos, Badagry and Yaba. The, Rockefeller Yellow Fever
Commission are still vigorously pursuing their investigations|0t>
this disease. Plague continued m epidemic form in Lagos, sin
the Ijebu Province the disease appears to be gradually being
eradicated. In Lagos the number of cases slowly decreased till
July, when there~was a sli rht increase, up to October, when the
cases again showed a decriase. This xise and fall corresponded
with the percentage of infected rats caught. Most of the cases
were of the bubonic type but a few pneumom vcasos occurred*
The Special Plague Staff has been vigoro *ly carrying out the
recommendations of Sir Edward •Thornton throughout the year
and in Lagos the deratting of the less congested parts of the
town has been completed, only the small congested area having
still to be dealt with. On the mainland the deratting of Ijebu
Ode Town has been completed and the larger outlying towns in
Ijebu Province are now being dealt with.
173. The work on the investigation of the tsetse fly and try
panosomiasis has been'Continued and good progress is being
made in clearing heavy undergrowth of the river banks. The
staff has been augmented by the addition of three travelling
Sleeping Sickness Medical Officers whose duties are to visit the
infected areas and treat the patients in their homes and it is
hoped by this means to get in touch with many who would not
Ijebu Province are now being dealt with.
v

IX.—EDUCATION.
174. In the Northern Provinces the demand for education
is growing steadily. Not all the requests for elementary schools
made by various Native Administrations ran be met, but when
ever it has been possible to provide adequate native teachers
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new schools have been opened. The policy of refusing to open
schools, unless sufficient supervision by European officers of the
Department can be given, is continued. Twenty-four new
schools including two crafts schools have been started. European
staff has been slightly under strength throughout the year> ami
on December 31st there were two vacancies for Superintendents
oi Education a n d two for Superintendents of Arts and Crafts.
During the year four new Superintendents of Education have
b<>en appointed, and seven new Superintendents of Arts and
Crafts. One Superintendent of Education was permanentlv
invalided. An other temporarily invalided, is attached to the
office of the Secretary to the Advisory Committee on Native
Education in Tropical Africa.
175. The opening of seven Mission schools has been
approved.
176. Twelve men trained at the Katsina College entered on
t heir duties in six different provinces. One of these, by arrange*
men! with the Sokoto Native Administration, has been appointed
as a teacher on the Training College staff,
177. A special class was opened at Katsina in July for the
jot limiuary training of candidates for the subordinate Medical
iind Sanitary Staff in the Northern Provinces. The class is
i ftached to the Training College.
178. A conference of the more senior officers of the
Dopar' lenf \v;«s held at Kaduna in March.
179. The Rev. A. G. Eraser of Achimota visited the Northern
and Southern Provinces in April and May.
,180. A new syllabus of work for Crafts schools has been sub
mitted to Government for approval.
181. The question of the amalgamation of the two Depart
ments of Education in the Northern and Southern Provinces
has been in dor consideration during the year.
182. On September the 1st, the regulations under the Eduea« tion (Colony and Southern Provinces) Ordinance (No. 15 of
1926) came into effect. The registration of those engaged in
teaching began from that date but had not been Completed by
the close of the year.
•
183. The result of the Ordinance and of the regulations is
already noth eable. So far it has only been found necessary for
the Director and the Board to advise the compulsory closing of
one school, but in several cases preliminary warnings have been
sent with the result that the schools concerned were reorganised
and made more efficient.
184. Quarterly meetings of the Board have been held
throughout the year. At the meeting held in December the
Hoard considered a position which was arising owing to the
difficulty of defining what should or should not be regarded as
religious instruction. The Board recommended that the Educa
tion Ordinance should be amended by the deletion of any
reference to religious instruction and that exemption from
certain provisions of the Ordinance should be grantee! by regulaion to certain schools and classes of school which are concerned
with religious instruction.
185. School committees are beginning to function throughout
the Southern Provinces, and should prove of considerable
assistance to the Board by bringing to the notice of members
local problems and suggestions.
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186. Arrangements have been made for building two Govern
ment Training Institutions for teachers which it is proposed to
open in 1929. At tfye same time the Missions are taking steps
in several cases to increase their facilities for the training of
teachers.
187. In the Southern Provinces elementary education is
given in forty-eight Government schools, and' twelve Native
Administration schools all of which are in the Cameroons
Province. A Native Administration school has been built and
will shortly be opened at Oyo. The number of Mission schools
which have attained a standard that justifies Government
assistance has increased to 244 and special reference must be
made to the excellent work whibh is being done in the girls'
schools which have been established by the Missions. I t is
significant that though only eight assisted schools in the
Southern Provinces have reached a sufficiently high standard to
be graded as " A " schools no less than five of these
A ''
schools are girls' schools.
188. At King's College arrangements have been made to
admit a number of scholars who will} be trained as Assistants to
the Medical Department.
189. In September a Government Secondary School for Girls
was opened at Lagos and twenty ffirls were accepted. Arrange
ments have now oeen made to add a Domestic Science side to
the school and the number of pupils is being increased.
190. During the year the European personnel of the Depart
ment has been strengthened by the appointment of two Assistant
Directors and fifteen Superintendents as well as of a Principal
of the'Girls' School and a Domestic Science Mistress. One
Superintendent has been prohtdted, one nols left on transfer to
the West Indies and a third has retired.
a

X.—LANDS

AND

SURVEY.

191. Investigation and Development of Natural Resources.-—
In the Northern Provinces all land is under the control and sub
ject to the disposition of the Governor to be administered for the
use and common benefit of the natives. In the Southern Pro
vinces all land is not at the disposal of the Governor in the same
way, but land may not be leased to a non-native without the
Governor's approval. The general policy is to encourage culti
vation of the soil by the native inhabitants themselves, but
many leases up to ninety-nine years have been granted for
commercial and other purposes and there are large tracts suit
able for agriculture. It is essential that anyone who desires to
cultivate rubber or other permanent props should first visit
Nigeria and ascertain the actual conditions. A new Land
Department for Nigeria is being formed in order to deal with
land questions.
192. Surveys.—A large nrogramme of work was carried out
by the Survey Department during the year, the principal items
being: —
(a) the extension of the main triangulation from
Minna in the district of Ibadan;
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(o) the continuation of the topographical work in the
,area north of Miima and nortri of Enu^ti;
(c) the largo scale survey of the tJrban Area of Lajros,
the large scale survey of the town and township of
Ibadan and the survey of Abeokuta town(d) the survey of 900 areas on the minesfield;
Ihis was* possible owing to the engagement of a
"Special "Party"of B.lS.yofficers and.men;'
{e) the removal of the Lithographic Plant from Kano
to Lagos to enable work to be dealt with more
expeditiously;
(/) the fixing of numerous; points by observed latitude
and wireless loiigitude for the purpose of control.
193. Rainfall throughout Nigeria showed considerable varia
tion for the average throughout the year^ Lagos being nearly
seventeen inches below the average for the last thirty-three years
while Lokoja on the confluence of the Niger ana Benue was
nearly twenty-five inches above the average of the last twenty
years.
Total rainfall at Forcados during 1927 145.83 inches.
Average rainfall at Forcados during
192Y
... ...
....
.:.
..." 12.15 „
Wettest month in the year, June.
Total rainfall at Lagos during 1927
55.20
Average rainfall at Lagos during 1927
4.60 ,,
Wettest month in the year, October.
Total rainfall January-November at
Lokoja during 192T
...
73.67 „
Average rainfall January-November at
Lokoja during 1927
...
...
6.70
Wettest month in the year, August.
Total rainfall at Sokoto during 1927
30.07
Average rainfall at Sokoto during 1927
2.51 it
Wettest month in the year, August.
194. The Geological Survey continued its investigations in
both the Northern and Southern Provinces. In the south work
was carried on in Onitsha and Owerri Provinces attention being
mainly directed to tracing out and mapping the westward
extension of the southern end of the Enugu coalfield and the
younger tertiary group containing lignites and clays. The
former has been located as far west as the Mamu valley where
a seam measuring three feet nine inches of fair quality coal has
been found while the latter has been proved to be continuous
from the Eastern Railway to Oba, near Onitsha. In view of
Government's decision to open the lignite fields to prospecting
this result is of considerable importance. In the north inves
tigations have been commenced in Sokoto for water supply and
while it is considered that conditions are generally unfavourable
for obtaining artesian supplies it is thought probable that
supplies, sufficient for domestic purposes, will be obtained by
sinking wells up to depths of 200 feet and these will make con
siderable areas available for agricultural purposes. On the
conclusion of the Tinfields survey if was decided to undertake
the investigation of the mineralised belt extending from Minna
to Birhih Gwari and the examination of that portion near Minna
of which topographical maps are available is now in progress.
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195. A Bulletin and an occasional paper dealing with fossil
fish remains from Ameki and a Bulletin describing the geology
and the occurrence of tinstone in Zaria and Kano Provinces and
in the Calabar district were published during the year. A
coloured geological map of the tinfields of Nigeria was compiled
and issued in two sheets. A further Bulletin on the Nigerian
Coalfield was also prepared for the press and arrangements made
for its publication early in 1928.
196. Dr. Falconer, who had been Director o' the Geological
Survey since 1919, retired on pension in April last and has oeen
succeeded by Dr. Wilson.

XI.—LABOUR.
197. Throughout Nigeria and the mandated territory of the
Cameroons all permanent labour, as distinct from the temporary
labour used by native communities when necessary and bene
ficial to themselves, and approved by ancient native customary
law, is voluntary. Permanent labour includes most labourers
aid by the month; the artisans employed by Government
(epartments, Native Administrations, and trading firms; stand
ing gangs of labourers employed on road-making and other
puolic works, e t c No labour for private employers is recruited
or engaged by Government or by the Native Administrations.
198. With the exception of some 8,000 labourers on the
Cameroons Plantations, who have emigrated from the French
Cameroons, there is no immigrant labour in Nigeria. The
supply of labour for the Cameroons Plantations has continued
satisfactory throughout the year.
199. The Roads and Rivers (Repeal) Ordinance (No, 18 of
1927) repeals Chapter 107 of the Laws of Nigeria with effect
from the 1st April, 1928.

S

XII.—MISCELLANEOUS.
200. The Government Analyst's Department, which was
formerly part of the Medical Research Institute, and as such was
under the Medical Authorities, was constituted a separate
Department during the year.
201. The Harbour Department was formed on the 1st April
as a separate department under a Port Engineer who is generally
responsible for the wharves, under-water structures, bridges,
revetments, etc. in Lagos Harbour and who will also advise on
matters concerning ports, other than Lagos Harbour, as required.
;

E. V. ROCHFORT RAE,
Acting Senior Assistant Secretary.
Chief Secretary's Office,
Lagos, Nigeria,
30th January, 1928.
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